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Obituary Composition Form

What is name of person the obituary is for?  ___________________________________________

In addition to being posted on our website which newspapers would you like the obituary to run in?

_______________________________________________________________________________

Would You Like to have a photo with the obituary? Yes / No

What is the Date of Death of the Person? ______________ Or is this for Pre-need ____(mark with X)

Place of Death ______________________________________________________________

Date of Birth ________________________________________________________________

Place of Birth________________________________________________________________

Age of Person _______ to be listed in obit Yes or No

Name of Spouse (maiden name if wife____________________________________________

Father’s name_______________________________________________________________

Mother’s name (include maiden name____________________________________________

Military info:

Schooling:

Work:

Clubs or Organizations:

Personal Statements, hobbies, likes enjoyments etc.

 



List all of the surviving children, if you would like, you can list their spouse (if married) and the city and 
state where they reside. You can order them by age or by ladies first and followed by the gentleman.

List all of the surviving brothers and sisters of the deceased, if you would like you can list their spouses 
and the city and state where they reside. You can order them by age or by ladies first followed by the 
gentleman.

List the surviving grandchildren: you can list their spouses if you would like. We are finding that most 
people do not list the city and state where the grandchildren reside, but you can if you would like.

 List the surviving great grandchildren if any. 

List any pets.

List any children, siblings or anyone else that you would like to that have already passed away.

List any charities or organization in which memorial contributions can be sent. Should the donations be 
made in lieu of flowers? Yes / No

Please list the Place of any services ie viewing, funeral, memorial service, burial. If any.


